Company Overview
Green House Data simplifies IT operations through
automation, extends teams with managed services,
enables cloud platforms, and delivers advisory
consulting to enterprises on every step of their IT
journey. From colocation to the cloud, we can help.

Your IT Challenges. Our Expertise.
Green House Data is a managed IT services
and advisory consulting provider offering
enterprise infrastructure, digital transformation,
DevOps frameworks, and hands-on support
and service for any component of your IT
environment. Our expertise includes VMware
and Azure cloud technologies, data center
design and operations, enterprise applications,
and agile IT management.

“

Green House Data has capable,
confident, and caring staff…they
do not feel like a vendor. They are
part of our team, and they help us
stay both operationally and
strategically efficient.”
Mountain West Farm
Bureau Mutual Insurance

Our services are SOC 1 and 2 Type II and
HIPAA compliant with guaranteed 100% uptime SLAs. We pride ourselves on our always
available customer service that truly goes above and beyond.

Digital Transformation, Delivered
We can help you achieve your IT goals with a uniquely wide-ranging approach that covers
multi-cloud management, professional services, DevOps assessments and training, data center
modernization, and upstack services including custom software and application development.
Every Green House Data service begins with the SpotLITE
Discovery Process. This value-added service takes a close look at
your IT stack and processes to identify the best solutions for your
business challenges, staff capabilities, and legacy infrastucture.
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Company Overview
Cloud Hosting
Cloud services from Green House Data are
customized not only to your technical requirements
but to your business goals. No matter what
technology you use or what IaaS or PaaS platform
you desire, Green House Data is ready to help
design, build, and manage your cloud solution.
We offer hosted VMware private clouds, managed
Azure hyperscale cloud, and a full suite of add-on
managed services.

Managed Services
Green House Data offers end-to-end managed
services for your virtual and physical infrastructure.
Options include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•

Disaster Recovery
Virtual Desktop
Security

•
•
•

Monitoring
Helpdesk
Patching

Hear from a Human
Support®
Every service is bundled with 24/7/365 customer
support via phone, e-mail, or ticketing portal. You’re
guaranteed a response to any support ticket within
15 minutes or less.
Dedicated Project Management staff and Account
Managers round out a support staff focused on you.

Enterprise
Advisory Services
Take the next step in your IT journey with
Enterprise Advisory Services (EAS) from our staff
of consultants, architects, and developers.
Add best-in-class technologies from enterprise
technology vendors like Microsoft, VMware,
Zerto, and more. From one-time engagements to
implement the latest System Center version to
ongoing efforts to drive efficiency across your IaaS,
Green House Data has the talent and technology.

IT Modernization
What is IT modernization? It can be DevOps
processes. It can be cloud migration. Whatever the
form, it translates to efficiency, cost savings, and
future-proof IT.
We can help re-architect applications for the cloud,
implement automation across hybrid environments,
upgrade to the latest OS version, and much more.

Nationwide
Data Centers
Green House Data operates data centers in
Washington state, Wyoming, Colorado, Texas,
Georgia, and New York. We were born as a cloud
and colocation provider, and our carrier-neutral,
concurrently maintainable facilities offer the critical
power, bandwidth, and redundancy for critical IT
workloads.
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